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Ornaments, weapons and aggressive behaviours may evolve in female animals by mate choice and
intrasexual competition for mating opportunities—the standard forms of sexual selection in
males. However, a growing body of evidence suggests that selection tends to operate in different
ways in males and females, with female traits more often mediating competition for ecological
resources, rather than mate acquisition. Two main solutions have been proposed to accommodate
this disparity. One is to expand the concept of sexual selection to include all mechanisms related to
fecundity; another is to adopt an alternative conceptual framework—the theory of social selection—
in which sexual selection is one component of a more general form of selection resulting from
all social interactions. In this study, we summarize the history of the debate about female ornaments and weapons, and discuss potential resolutions. We review the components of fitness
driving ornamentation in a wide range of systems, and show that selection often falls outside the
limits of traditional sexual selection theory, particularly in females. We conclude that the evolution
of these traits in both sexes is best understood within the unifying framework of social selection.
Keywords: females; intrasexual competition; mate choice; ornamentation;
social competition; weapons

1. INTRODUCTION
Explaining the evolution of exaggerated ornamentation
and weaponry (hereafter ‘ornamental traits’) in male
animals has preoccupied biologists since Darwin [1]
published his ideas on selection in relation to sex.
Darwin realized these traits must often arise via socially
mediated mechanisms because they appear to impose
costs without delivering any survival benefits. The central mechanisms he proposed—male–male competition
and female choice—remain the foundation of sexual
selection theory today. However, because Darwin’s
ideas were framed around competitive processes in
males, they leave many questions unanswered about
the nature of selection in females.
Recent research has increasingly focused on addressing this issue (reviewed in [2 –6]), but instead of
clarifying how selection operates within and between
the sexes, the discussion has mainly generated controversy. In particular, the analysis of selection on females
has highlighted a growing uncertainty about whether
classical sexual selection can explain the evolution
of ornamental traits in both sexes. This debate has
major implications for our understanding of general
patterns in biology, such as sexual dimorphism,
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sexual dichromatism and the expression of ornamental
traits in both males and females of a species (e.g.
mutual ornamentation).
The evolution of ornamental traits in males is almost
universally ascribed to sexual selection, presumably
because male–male competition for sexual resources is
usually so overt. By contrast, similar traits expressed in
females have been explained in three different ways.
The original view, favoured by Darwin [1], is that ornamental traits in females arise from selection acting on
males and are simply the result of correlated inheritance—what we might today call ‘shared genetic
architecture’. The idea that exaggerated phenotypes are
therefore adaptive in males but non-adaptive in females
resurfaced in the genetic correlation hypothesis developed by Lande [7]. The main counter-argument is that
such phenotypes are adaptive in females, arising through
female–female competition for mates and breeding
opportunities, as well as by male choice [2]. According
to this second view, females—particularly those in sexrole-reversed and polyandrous species—are subject to
forms of sexual selection analogous to those postulated
to shape trait evolution in males. A third alternative is
that females compete strongly for ecological resources
rather than matings, and that female traits are therefore
shaped by evolutionary forces that extend beyond the
usual concept of sexual selection [6,8,9].
These three viewpoints have each received empirical
and theoretical support. First, it makes sense that
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genetic correlation explains some degree of trait exaggeration in females given that much of the female
genome is shared with conspecific males [4,10].
Second, numerous studies indicate that females gain fitness by deterring sexual rivals and attracting mates,
indicating that ornamental trait evolution in females
can be at least partly explained by sexual selection
[2,5]. Third, females in many species clearly use ornamental traits during competition for non-sexual
resources, implying that sexual selection may not be
the only route to ornamental trait evolution [4–6,
11,12]. There is currently no consensus about which
of these explanations plays a dominant role.
The purpose of this review is to examine different
types of selection on ornamental traits, and to document their prevalence in females. Female traits in
polyandrous and sex-role-reversed species are only
covered briefly as they are clearly sexually selected
and are considered in detail elsewhere. We begin by
addressing disagreements about the meaning of key
terms, and then we move beyond semantics to ask
whether competition for resources related to fecundity
and survival can help us to explain patterns of ornamentation and weaponry in both sexes. Our main
goal is to critically appraise existing frameworks for
understanding selection on ornamental traits, with a
particular focus on the theories of sexual selection
and social selection [12,13].
2. WHAT IS SEXUAL SELECTION?
In The origin of species [14], Darwin gave a brief overview
of sexual selection, stating that it depends ‘not on a
struggle for existence, but on a struggle between the
males for possession of the females; the result is not
death to the unsuccessful competitor, but few or no offspring’ (p. 156). The emphasis here was on matings,
although in The descent of man [1] Darwin later spoke
of ‘the advantage which certain individuals have over
others of the same sex and species, in exclusive relation
to reproduction’ (p. 256). This latter phrase has often
been presented as the original definition of sexual selection [15,16], and it can be interpreted as covering any
aspect of breeding behaviour. However, it is taken out
of context, and the rest of Darwin’s detailed discussion
suggests that he was always thinking more narrowly
about fitness related directly to matings.
Although sexual selection began as a neatly circumscribed idea, its conceptual boundaries have been the
subject of debate ever since [5,15,17]. To some extent,
contrasting viewpoints have arisen because different
authors have focused on different aspects of evolution,
including phenotypic traits, components of fitness and
general mechanisms of competition. This has led to
confusion about whether contexts other than competition for matings can be included under the rubric of
sexual selection. Although this debate is primarily
semantic, it raises important questions about how we
conceptualize evolutionary processes, and how we interpret the findings of empirical studies [15]. One of
the main points of controversy relates to the array
of social mechanisms influencing ornamental traits,
and whether it is so broad that a more general theory
than sexual selection is required to account for patterns
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2012)
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of phenotypic evolution. Such questions have resurfaced
periodically over the last century, generally inspired
by conflicting views about how selection operates on
ornamental traits in females [2–6,8,12,13,18–21].
3. THE CRUX OF THE PROBLEM:
UNDERSTANDING SELECTION IN FEMALES
Owing to differences between the sexes in reproductive
constraints [22,23], competition among females does
not map easily onto the classic Darwinian view of
sexual selection. As noted by Rosvall [5], ‘a central
tenet of mating systems and sexual selection theory is
that the sexes differ fundamentally in their route to
reproductive success, with male reproductive skew
based on competition for mates, and female reproductive skew based on access to resources that affect
fecundity’. There is no doubt that females tend to
compete with both males and females during the
course of reproduction—often using ornaments, weapons and aggressive behaviours—but this competition
may often target ecological and social resources,
including foraging territories, nest sites and the quality
of paternal care, rather than matings [8,9,21,24].
Thus, according to Darwin’s theoretical formulation,
ornamental traits have been favoured by sexual
selection in males, but not in females.
One proposed solution has been to broaden the scope
of sexual selection to include ‘all selection processes
operating through intrasexual competition for breeding
opportunities in either sex’ [3]. There are, however,
at least three problems with this approach. First, the
conceptual connections between sexual selection, ornamental traits and fitness via matings is so deeply
entrenched that processes applying to males are often
assumed to apply to females, usually without actually
conducting the difficult work of understanding the
mechanisms involved. Thus, a large number of recent
studies cast female competition in the context of
sexual selection, even though fitness components have
not been thoroughly studied [25–27]. Second, by seeking a label that applies equally to males and females, and
yet makes specific assumptions about fitness components, we risk obscuring some of the important
differences between the sexes with respect to the underlying drivers of evolution. Finally, many ornamental
traits are used in competition for resources that are
not directly linked to reproduction, suggesting that the
concept of sexual selection would have to stretch far
beyond ‘breeding opportunities’ to capture all of the
relevant processes.
By good fortune, we already have a perfectly adequate conceptual framework for dealing with all
forms of social competition, including those operating
in females: West-Eberhard’s [12,13] social selection
theory, first elaborated in 1979. This body of theory
is hardly an unknown quantity as several previous
authors have understood its implications and discussed its potential importance in some detail
[4,6,28 – 30]. Nonetheless, the core ideas are still generally overlooked in studies of phenotypic evolution,
even when the bigger picture is considered [31], or
when the patterns investigated clearly point towards
social competition for resources other than mates
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females

males

AH, anti-harassment
AP, anti-predator
BS, breeding status
BT, breeding territory
FR, food for offspring
FNR, food not for offspring
M, matings
NBT, non-breeding territory
NS, nest/egg site
PC, parental care
RS, reproductive success
SD, social dominance

Figure 1. Nested conceptual framework showing sexual selection (red) as a subset of social selection (blue), and social selection
as a subset of natural selection (green). Although each concept is illustrated with a sharp boundary for convenience, different
colours should be viewed as regions of a continuum. Category codes (listed to the right and further defined in table 1) are
mapped onto this framework to show the function of ornamental traits reported in the literature for males and females.
Code placement is subjective, based on our assessment of the strength of evidence for sexual, social or natural selection
(see text). Unequivocal evidence for sexual selection is restricted to the red zone. Code size is scaled to the proportion of
species in each category (n ¼ 77). Data are potentially biased as they are based on previous studies, rather than a random
sampling of species. Species are only included if traits have been studied in both sexes.

[32,33]. Some authors have suggested that the framework of social selection has been ignored owing to a
deep-rooted historical preoccupation with sexual selection in its narrow sense [6]; others have warned that
adopting the framework of social selection is ‘likely to
generate more problems that it solves’ [3]. Overall,
there appears to be much confusion over what exactly
the term ‘social selection’ means, exacerbated by its
unfortunate use to characterize largely unrelated ideas
in a recent critique of sexual selection [34,35].
4. SOCIAL SELECTION: WHAT IT IS, AND WHAT
IT IS NOT
In the second half of the twentieth century, researchers
began to note parallels between standard sexual selection
and selection exerted in other competitive contexts
[20,36,37]. By building on these studies, West-Eberhard
[12] proposed a theory of social selection, defining the
central mechanism as ‘differential reproductive success
(ultimately, differential gene replication) due to differential success in social competition, whatever the resource
at stake’. Thus, social selection includes sexual selection
as ‘the subset of social competition in which the resource
at stake is mates’ [12]. It should be emphasized that
‘reproductive success’ is measured in this instance by
the contribution of genes to the next generation, and
may be the result of improved survival or better access
to food in the non-breeding season, rather than the
result of any resource associated explicitly with mates or
mating opportunities.
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2012)

Modern usage of the term ‘social selection’ has
tended to emphasize this focus on non-sexual contexts,
perhaps leading to the widespread misconception that
the term specifically relates to the non-sexual category
of social interactions. However, the original definition
makes clear that social selection theory focuses on
social interactions in their broadest sense, including
any social context driving selection, whether it be
sexual or non-sexual. In effect, the most accurate
approach would be to partition social mechanisms
into ‘sexual social selection’ and ‘non-sexual social
selection’, but these terms are probably too cumbersome to be widely adopted. In the rest of this study,
we use ‘sexual selection’ for the former and ‘social selection’ for the latter, while recognizing that the theory of
social selection covers both processes (figure 1).
West-Eberhard [12] noted that social competition for
non-sexual resources often involves the same sorts of
traits produced by sexual selection—costly signals, conspicuous displays, weaponry and aggressive behaviours.
Recent theoretical work confirms that sexual selection is
not a prerequisite for the evolution of these traits: they
will be favoured whenever they increase the fitness of
the bearer by improving access to limiting resources
via social interactions [30,38–40]. The underlying
mechanisms of social selection are also similar to those
associated with sexual selection, as competition and
choice operate in contexts other than reproduction [41].
The most widespread social mechanism influencing ornamental trait evolution is direct competition.
In many migratory bird species that flock in winter,
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individuals of both sexes resolve conflicts over food
with plumage signals that enable them to determine fighting ability and establish social dominance
without direct physical contests [42–44]. Many
other species use vocal [9] or visual [24] signals to
defend foraging territories during the non-breeding
season. In all cases, the traits mediating competition
have the same proximate function as traits used in
sexual selection, i.e. they convey information about
quality and condition, and thereby influence the
outcome of interactions.
The most clear-cut contexts of social competition
occur outside the breeding season, but many also
apply to reproduction. West-Eberhard [12] drew attention to several forms of female reproductive competition
that were not about mates, including pheromonal and
aggressive control of reproduction in socially breeding
taxa. She also noted that ornamental traits in females
are often socially selected signals functioning in
the defence of critical resources such as breeding territories and nest sites, and that there is ‘a correlation
between monomorphically bright signal coloration and
territoriality by both sexes’. In these cases of longterm social coalitions, it is possible that mate choice
itself is partly driven by non-sexual forms of social selection as the pay-off for choosing ornamented partners
can include the successful year-round defence of
ecological resources.
As Darwin did before her, West-Eberhard [12] considered choice mechanisms to be forms of indirect
competition, whereby one class of individuals competes to be chosen by another class of individuals.
However, she was the first to point out that choice
often extends beyond mating preferences, for example,
in the case of parental choice, an indisputable mechanism of social selection. Parents are often in a position
to show favouritism among their offspring through
the allocation of resources that are critical to survival,
such as food. If parents preferentially feed offspring
that are adorned with a particularly conspicuous
signal trait, and if such feeding enhances offspring fitness, then parental choice should drive elaboration of
the offspring’s signal [45]. The details of this process
have been confirmed by experiments [46], and are
implicit in much of the literature on begging signals
used by offspring, and the offspring-provisioning
rules used by parents [47].
5. DARWIN’S LEGACY—WHY WE TEND TO LINK
ORNAMENTS TO MATINGS
If social selection theory offers a broad explanation for
the evolution of ornamental traits in all contexts from
infancy to adulthood, then it is worth pausing to consider why Darwin attempted to explain such traits only
in adults and only with respect to social competition for matings. West-Eberhard [12] suggested one
possible answer: that Darwin emphasized survival as
the driver of natural selection, and thus his theory of
sexual selection [1] was designed specifically to deal
with the evolution of conspicuous traits that are unlikely to arise simply because of the ‘struggle for
existence’. He was therefore motivated to emphasize
the sharpest contrasts between natural and sexual
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2012)
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selection, as any consideration of less clear-cut forms
of selection may have weakened his arguments.
A careful reading of The origin of species [14] and The
descent of man [48] suggests that another factor may have
been important. When the idea of sexual selection was
first outlined in The origin of species, Darwin’s focus was
entirely on differences between the sexes in ‘structure,
colour or ornament’. Thus, his concept of sexual selection was chiefly inspired by sexual dimorphism in
secondary sexual characteristics [49]. He explored this
topic at length in The descent of man, where he focused
mainly on species with extreme sexual dimorphism—
such as birds of paradise, pheasants and other lekking
or highly polygynous species—perhaps because they
provided the clearest support for his theory. Given that
male fitness in those taxa is limited by access to females,
it was logical for Darwin to frame sexual selection in
terms of male competition for matings.
The subsequent disagreement between Darwin and
Wallace about the evolution of sexual dimorphism
sheds further light on the preconceptions of both
men about selection in females [4,21]. Whereas
Darwin maintained that dimorphism was due to
sexual selection restricted to males, Wallace argued
that it could be explained by natural selection for crypsis in females [50]. He supported this counter-theory
with comparative data from birds showing that
dimorphic species were more likely to have open nest
types, while species with highly ornamented females
tended to have concealed nests (and thus lower predation on females). Darwin’s main rebuttal was that
colourful females arise via sexual selection on males,
after which natural selection then acts on nesting behaviour such that species with conspicuous females
are more likely to build concealed nests. This explanation seems rather convoluted today, and it is telling
that neither man ever seriously considered the possibility of widespread selection for ornamentation in
females. Darwin ([48], p. 276) even described a
theory similar to the modern view of mutual sexual
selection [51,52], then dismissed it as far-fetched, on
the assumption that males will always be more limited
by mates (i.e. ‘more eager’) than females.
Overall, we believe that Darwin’s focus on sexual
dimorphism over-emphasized competition for matings
as a general explanation for trait evolution, with
important consequences for his treatment of the evidence. The legacy of his approach can be seen in
current studies of ornament evolution, many of
which still focus entirely on components of fitness
linked to matings or fertilizations [15,53 – 56]. Adherence to this relatively narrow framework has had a
huge impact on decades of biological research, with
numerous studies overlooking the role of alternative
social contexts. In §6, we review the literature to
assess the function of ornamental traits in both sexes,
and the validity of sexual selection and social selection
as frameworks for understanding trait evolution.
6. REVIEW OF EMPIRICAL STUDIES
Several strands of evidence support Darwin’s suggestion
that female ornaments arise via two routes: either
through standard sexual selection in sex-role-reversed
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species or else through genetic correlation, i.e. correlated evolution in females driven by selection restricted
to males. Role-reversed pipefish (Syngnathus typhle)
provide an example of the first route, as males prefer
ornamented females [57]. Similarly, in two-spotted
gobies (Gobiusculus flavescens), the preference of males
for bright females [58] is best explained by dynamic
sex roles rather than by mutual sexual selection, as
females sometimes compete strongly for males [59].
Genetic correlation is more difficult to demonstrate,
but theoretical models do predict that the elaboration
of female traits in species with traditional sex roles can
be driven by evolutionary processes in males, at least
until natural selection corrects the trend by favouring
less costly female phenotypes [7,10]. This tallies with
several studies that find no evidence that male-like
traits are adaptive in females [60–62].
So far, so good, for Darwin’s worldview, but the picture changes markedly in the light of recent evidence
that adaptive female ornamentation occurs in more
than just role-reversed species. The most obvious
examples are group-living animals with traditional sex
roles and complex mating systems, wherein ornamented
females are forced to compete against each other
for mating opportunities or other resources, such as
access to paternal care [3,63–66]. Thus, fertile female
alpine accentors (Prunella collaris)—a polygynandrous
passerine bird—apparently sing to attract males [67].
Similarly, in African starlings (Sturnidae), female–
female competition over breeding status is thought to
explain why females of group-living species have bright
plumage similar to males, whereas females of socially
monogamous species tend to be contrastingly dull [68].
Complex social systems, however, are not the key to
female ornamentation because ornaments are expressed
in both sexes in many socially monogamous species [6].
Again, ideas have changed significantly since Darwin’s
day, as it is now clear that such cases of monomorphic
ornamentation can evolve via mutual mate choice
[69–72]. Recent studies in a range of species have
shown that males choose females on the basis of ornaments, and vice versa [52,73,74]. This reciprocal
mechanism has generally been interpreted as evidence
of sexual selection acting on both sexes, but it does not
rule out a major role for social selection in driving ornamentation. It could be argued that mates are chosen on
the basis of socially mediated badges of status, and that
the main drivers of selection are pay-offs related to survival or fecundity. In addition, mutual ornaments may
function in intrasexual competition for ecological
resources, particularly in females.
(a) Competition for ecological resources
In theory, females maximize their own fecundity rather
than their access to matings [22,23], and thus are more
likely than males to compete directly or indirectly for
the ecological resources needed to raise their offspring
[2,3]. The greater value of ecological resources to the
reproductive fitness of females—and of matings to the
reproductive fitness of males—may have important
implications for the dynamics of competition [75,76].
It may also underlie fundamental differences between
the sexes in the mechanisms of selection promoting
trait evolution.
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2012)

These differences are apparent even when both
sexes compete for mates, which typically happens
before pairing in males and after pairing in females.
Paired females in many species aggressively deter
rival females, presumably to defend the non-shareable
portion of their mate’s parental care and therefore to
maximize food for their offspring [77 – 80]. Such competition over paternal care can involve ornamental
traits—for example, plumage signals of female great
tits (Parus major) signal social dominance in contests
between rival females on breeding territories [81],
whereas those of males influence female choice [82].
Likewise, female Hypocnemis antbirds use song to
defend their position in long-term monogamous partnerships by repelling unpaired rivals from their
territory [83], and jamming their mate’s advertising
signal [84]. These examples of female – female competition for paternal care are usually considered forms of
sexual selection, but we emphasize that they are quite
distinct from Darwin’s original idea.
In other taxa, female fecundity is less influenced by
paternal care than by direct access to food, leading to
striking differences between the sexes in the fitness
contexts of selection on ornamental traits. Both male
and female dung beetles (Onthophagus sagittarius) use
horns to compete intrasexually for food resources,
but males use the food to attract mates, whereas
females use it to raise offspring [85,86]. Similarly,
facial markings mediate social dominance interactions
in both sexes of social paper wasps (Polistes), but males
compete for foraging territories visited by females who
come to mate, whereas females (queens) compete for
suitable sites for building colonies [87 – 89]. In neither
beetles nor wasps do males contribute to the raising
of offspring, suggesting that ornamental traits in
males are sexually selected, whereas those in females
function entirely in female – female competition for
ecological resources.
Similar disparities in selective mechanisms abound
in mammals. In reindeer (Rangifer rangifer), male antlers
are used in contests for matings, whereas female
antlers function in aggressive contests after calving,
when they fight for access to prime foraging sites [90].
In Soay sheep (Ovis aries), the horns of males are used
to gain access to mates, whereas those of females are
to contest food during the lambing season [91].
Indeed, the most common forms of female–female territorial competition in ungulates involve the defence of
offspring from infanticidal females, and the defence
of food for offspring long after matings have occurred
[92]. Comparative analyses provide further evidence
that female weapons have evolved in this diverse group
via competition for ecological resources associated
with fecundity, rather than for mates [11].
The contrast between the sexes is also seen in
many other mammalian clades, including rodents, pinnipeds and primates. In the southern flying squirrel
(Glaucomys volans), for example, reverse sexual size
dimorphism is related to female-only defence of foraging areas, such that ‘Females are clearly competing
for the resources contained in the territories rather
than for males’ [93]. Male elephant seals (Mirounga
angustirostris) famously fight for access to females,
whereas female – female competition at breeding
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colonies is focused on defending space for pups [94].
In chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), female aggression
and dominance is mostly related to competition for
space and core foraging areas [95,96], whereas in
chacma baboons (Papio ursinus) female aggression is
used to achieve central positions in groups—where
the foraging is good and predation risk is reduced
([97], but see [98]).
There is a huge literature dealing with the greater
significance of ecological resources to female mammals, much of which relates to the evolution of social
systems [99]. Females typically compete—among one
another, as well as with males—for a broad array of
such resources, often using weapons and aggressive
behaviours (reviewed in [100,101]). Fitting the evolution of mammalian traits into the framework of
sexual selection thus requires a major extension of
Darwin’s central proposal of competition for matings,
at least where females are concerned.
Birds pose a similar challenge. Plumage signals in
male starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) are shaped by female
choice [102], whereas the same sorts of signals in
females mediate dominance in interactions over food
during the breeding season [103]. Likewise, bill colour
in male American goldfinches (Spinus tristis) is influenced by female mating preferences [104], whereas
female bill colour is a status signal during competition
over food in the breeding season [105]. Moreover,
females in numerous species use song mainly to
defend breeding territories or to repel female rivals
rather than to attract mates [106–109]. Where the limiting resource is a nest site, female–female competition
is often particularly intense, involving high levels of
aggression or extravagant traits [8,110–112].
In all these cases, the fitness component driving
selection in females is not related to the acquisition
of mates, yet potentially involves some aspect of reproduction linked to fecundity. However, signal traits in
some female birds also mediate female competition
outside the breeding season, and here the link with
fecundity is much more tenuous. In numerous species,
females compete for space and foraging territories
year-round, including the non-breeding season
[9,24,113,114]. In some species, such as Townsend’s
solitaire (Myadestes townsendi) [115] and European
robin (Erithacus rubecula) [116], females sing only to
defend solitary non-breeding territories against both
males and females, and never sing during the breeding
season. In a similar fashion, food-provisioning experiments demonstrate that plumage signals mediate
female dominance in some flocking bird species even
in the non-breeding season [117 – 119].

(b) Ecological competition and
mutual ornamentation
The most widespread context of female ornamentation
is when both sexes have similar phenotypes. In birds,
this seems to occur mainly when males and females
have similar roles in reproduction: biparental care
coupled with cooperative defence of territories or breeding sites. Many such cases involve socially monogamous
species with low rates of extra-pair paternity, so it seems
likely that mate quality or parental investment
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2012)
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patterns—rather than the number of mates—may
drive selection on ornaments [51]. On the other hand,
the dominant source of selection may be from
between-pair rather than within-pair interactions, as
mutual ornamentation often goes hand-in-hand with
year-round territoriality [9,12]. The potential role of
ecological competition in mutual ornamentation is
highlighted by the fact that those socially monogamous
passerine bird species in which females play no role in
territory defence tend to be either monomorphically
dull, or sexually dichromatic with relatively dull females.
Mutual ornaments involved in mate choice can also
mediate competition in contexts far removed from
breeding events. For example, plumage ornaments in
the Gouldian finch (Erythrura gouldiae) function in
mutual sexual selection [120], but also mediate
social dominance and competition over food between
females outside the breeding season [117]. Similarly,
plumage ornaments in female rock sparrows (Petronia
petronia) function in mate attraction [121,122] but
also mediate intra-sexual competition for food during
the non-breeding season [119]. In these cases, traits
originally thought to evolve by mutual sexual selection
are potentially influenced by other social mechanisms.
The evolution of mutual ornamentation in both
sexual and non-sexual contexts makes sense from a
physiological perspective. Previous studies reveal that
female ornaments often correlate with measures of
condition, such as immunocompetence, parasite load
and egg mass [123 – 125]. Such ornamentation is
also related to underlying levels of circulating testosterone [27,126], even fluctuating over short timeframes
[127]. The link with testosterone is particularly enlightening as it helps to explain why the expression of
female ornaments so often predicts dominance in contests [24,117,128 – 130]. In short, female ornaments
are similar to most male ornaments in that they function as honest signals of condition, status and fighting
ability. The main difference is that female traits may be
under weaker selection from mate choice, and stronger
selection via competition for ecological resources.

(c) Sociality
Species that live in groups also frequently display mutual
ornamentation or weapons. As with socially monogamous systems, sexual selection is often assumed to
be a driving force of ornamental trait evolution in
more complex societies, yet there is often little evidence
that males choose females, or that matings are limiting for females [2,66]. In some cases, exaggerated
female traits may evolve via competition among females
for reproductive dominance or breeding opportunities, i.e. competition over who gets to breed [68,131].
However, assigning these cases of fecundity-based
selection to sexual selection is not always as straightforward as it first appears. To understand why, it is worth
considering an extreme example: all-female social
insect colonies in which females compete over reproduction would be considered hotbeds of sexual
selection were it not for the fact that no males are
involved [12,89]. Thus, female–female competition
within social groups may fit more neatly into the
framework of social selection.
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Ornamental traits in group-living animals may be
used in interactions with neighbours, and the most
influential social dynamics may be between groups
rather than within groups. Current evidence suggests
that group-living females are under socially mediated
selection to contribute to cooperative defence of ecological resources such as territories, e.g. the roaring
of female lions (Panthera leo) [132], and the mixedsex choruses of birds such as mesites (Mesitornithidae) [133] and trumpeters (Psophidae) [134]. In all
these group-territorial systems, cooperative defence
of ecological resources may be a major driver of ornamental trait evolution in females [12]. Again, we
suspect that social selection theory may provide a
more general explanation for evolutionary patterns of
ornamental traits in group-living animals.

(d) Other assorted mechanisms and their
implication for selection in females
Several other ideas have been forwarded to explain
female ornamentation, but none of these is completely
encompassed by the traditional view of sexual selection.
The good-parent hypothesis, for example, was originally
proposed as a mechanism for honest signalling in males
[135]. Although there is some evidence that females
choose males on the basis of their quality as parents
[136], and that paternal quality may be reflected
in male ornaments [137,138], there is little support
for the idea that the same process operates in reverse,
selecting for ornaments in females [119,139]. Some
correlational studies suggest that mutual choice of
mates that are good parents may be mediated by ornaments in socially monogamous species [140] but this
needs experimental corroboration.
Another possibility is that ornaments reduce sexual
harassment for females. This has been proposed for
reptiles because some female lizards (e.g. Holbrookia
maculate [141]) are relatively dull when attracting
males but bright after copulation. The mechanism driving these inverse patterns has not yet been identified, but
it is thought that such post-copulatory signals may
reduce costly harassment by advertising that the females
are no longer fertilizable [142,143]. Sexual mimicry of
males by females is thought to be adaptive for similar
reasons, at least in polymorphic insects [144]. In the
damselfly Ischnura ramburi, for example, some females
express vivid male-like coloration, and as a result attract
a lower number of copulation attempts than dullcoloured females [145]. Given that copulations last up
to 3 h in this species, increasing the risk of predation,
ornamented females may benefit from conserving time
and energy, as well as reducing predation risk [145].
In all such cases, the fitness component could be classified as representing either natural selection (as the real
pay-off may be foraging efficiency and survival rather
than matings) or sexual conflict. Note that sexual conflict involves a number of mechanisms that extend far
beyond Darwin’s original concept of sexual selection
[146], but all of them fall neatly within the broader
framework of social selection.
Finally, some cases of apparent mutual ornamentation may also be driven by natural selection. For
example, in the dart poison frog Dendrobates pumilio,
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2012)

the anti-predator function of a bright aposematic
signal is shared by both sexes [147], but that same
signal serves as a sexual ornament in males but not
females [148]. Similarly, the elaborate tail of the
turquoise-browed motmot (Eumomota superciliosa)
functions in pursuit-deterrent anti-predator displays
in both sexes [149], but appears to be sexually selected
only in males [150]. These examples suggest that exaggerated traits shaped primarily by natural selection can
be co-opted as sexual ornaments, or vice versa. Either
way, the sexual function is restricted to males, whereas
the exaggerated trait appears to be naturally selected
in females.

(e) Mechanisms of selection in males
and females
We have argued that selection on ornamental traits in
females takes many forms, and often contrasts with
selection on similar traits in males. To gain a better
understanding of these patterns, and the relative
importance of different processes, we gathered data
on the function of ornamental traits (table 1). Because
we are interested in comparisons between the sexes, we
restricted our search to species with information from
both males and females. Thus, a large number of
studies focusing on male-only (or female-only) sexual
selection are omitted from this compilation.
Our survey is based mainly on publications cited in
(or citing) recent reviews on female and mutual ornamentation [5,6,9], and is not by any means exhaustive.
The information is also unevenly distributed across taxonomic groups, with a distinct avian bias. This reflects our
own research interests, coupled with the fact that many
bird species are conspicuously ornamented, and attract
a disproportionate amount of research attention. Nonetheless, we feel that this summary provides at least
a qualitatively accurate window on the distribution
of fitness components influencing the evolution of
ornamental traits used in social interactions.
We compiled data on broad categories of fitness
(e.g. reproductive success), direct components of
fitness (e.g. matings) and potential routes to fitness
(e.g. breeding territories; table 1). These aspects
varied widely in the extent to which they corresponded to definitions of sexual selection, ranging from
competition for mates (pure sexual selection) to avoidance of predation (natural selection). In each case, we
recorded whether traits functioned in competition targeting ecological resources such as nest sites and
parental care. As we were interested in the extent to
which resources are linked to reproduction, we noted
whether competition for territories and food was
restricted to the breeding season.
To summarize the tabulated information, we constructed a concept map (figure 1) showing the
relationship between the three main classes of selection, i.e. sexual selection nested within other types of
social selection, and social selection nested within
other types of natural selection. Some authors have
suggested that sexual selection belongs in a category
distinct from natural selection [16], but most accept
that it is a form of natural selection—although a
special one [48,54]. Our concept map combines this
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overall plumage colour
colour of plumage

wing plumage
overall plumage colour
vocalization
colour of plumage patch

tail ornament

Coracias garrulus
Cyanistes cyaneus

Cygnus atratus
Eclectus roratus
Erithacus rubecula
Erythrura gouldiae

Eumomota
superciliosa
Ficedula hypoleuca

bird
bird

bird
bird
bird
bird

bird

bird
bird
bird
bird
bird

bird

Hylophylax
naeivioides
Hypocnemis
peruviana
Icteria virens
Icterus pustulatus
Larosterna inca
Luscinia svecica
Malurus cyaneus

aggression
overall plumage colour
facial plumes
colour of plumage patch
vocalization

vocalization, aggression, colour
of plumage patch
vocalization

tail streamer length

body size
aggression, vocalization
aggression, body size
frontal shield
colour of plumage patch

BT, PC?
BT, NBT
BS, GRC
M
BT, NBT

BS, BT, M, NBT

BT, M
BT, NBT
BS, GRC
M, GRC
BT, NBT, M

BS, BT, M, NBT

BT, NBT

B, M

Ue
BT, NBT

U
M
U
SD
FR, M, SD

BT, M

BS, M, RS

SD
M
BT, M
FNR, M, SD

M
BT, FNR, FR, M

GRC, M
M, NS

M, NS
SD
BT
BT, NBT
M, NS

RS
M
M, RS
SD
FR, NS, SD

BT, FR, PC

AP

SD
NS
NBT
FNR, M, SD

M
BT, FNR, FR, M,
PC

GRC, M
M, NS

M, NS
SD
NF
BT, NBT
NS

fitness component
in malesa

Krebs and Putland [45]
Bretagnolle & Lequette [155],
Bretagnolle [156]
Silva et al. [157]
Kempenaers [78], Hunt et al. [158],
Remy et al. [159], Vedder et al. [160],
Midamegbe et al. [129]
Kraaijeveld et al. [161]
Heinsohn et al. [111]
Kriner & Schwabl [126], Tobias [116]
Pryke & Griffith [162], Pryke [117],
Pryke & Griffith [120]
Murphy [149,150]

F¼M
F¼M

F.M
F . Mc
F¼M
F¼M
F.M

F.M

F,M

U

F.M
F ¼ Md
U
F¼M
F.M

F.M

F.M

F¼M
F.M
F.M
F¼M
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Seddon & Tobias [83], Tobias & Seddon
[84,174], Tobias et al. [9]
Mays & Hopper [175]
Price et al. [108], Murphy et al. [24]
Velando et al. [26]
Amundsen et al. [73], Johnsen et al. [176]
Cooney & Cockburn [107]

Møller [172], Cuervo et al. [61],
Møller et al. [173]
Hau et al. [114]

Garamszegi et al. [163], Hegyi et al. [164],
De Heij et al. [165]
Lyon [166]
Sæther et al. [167], Sæther et al. [168]
Petrie [169,170]
Crowley & Magrath [130]
Johnson [128,171]

Jones & Hunter [52], Jones & Hunter [151]
Jones [152]
Johnsen et al. [153]
Illes & Yunes-Jimenez [109]
Dobson et al. [154]

F¼M
F¼M
U
F . Mc
F.M

F¼M
F¼M

source

emphasis on
ecological
competitionb
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bird

bird

bird
bird
bird
bird
bird

bird

Fulica americana
Gallinago media
Gallinula chloropus
Gallinula tenebrosa
Gymnorhinus
cyanocephalus
Hirundo rustica

body plume length
vocalization

wing patch size, aggression

crest size
overall plumage colour
epaulets
vocalization rate
colour of plumage patch

Aethia cristatella
Aethia pusilla
Agelaius phoeniceus
Aimophila ruficauda
Aptenodytes
patagonicus
Bubulcus ibis
Calonectris diomedia

bird
bird
bird
bird
bird

bird
bird

phenotypic trait

species

taxon

fitness component
in femalesa

Table 1. Aspects of fitness thought to drive selection on ornamental traits in males and females.
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fish

fish
fish

fish

mammal
mammal
mammal
mammal
mammal
fish

bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
bird
mammal
mammal

Knipowitschia
panizzae
Lamprologus ocellatus
Paragobiodon
xanthosomus
Pelvicachromis
taeniatus

Spinus tristis
Stagonopleura guttata
Sturnus vulgaris
Sula nebouxii
Tachycineta bicolor
Turdus migratorius
Tyto alba
Vanellus vanellus
Zonotrichia atricapilla
Zonotrichia querula
Glaucomys volans
Mirounga
angustirostris
Oreotragus oreotragus
Ovis aries
Pan troglodytes
Papio ursinus
Rangifer tarandus
Gobiusculus flavescens

Petronia petronia
Phalacrocorax
aristotelis
Prunella collaris
Sialia sialis

bird
bird

colour patches

aggression, body size
aggression

colour

scent mark
horns
aggression
aggression
horns
colour patchf

vocalization
overall plumage colour,
aggression
bill colour
flank plumage patterng
chest plumage colour
foot colour
aggression
overall plumage colour
plumage patterns
aggression
overall plumage colour
overall plumage colour
aggression
aggression

aggression
vocalization
vocalization
vocalization
overall plumage colour,
aggression
colour of plumage patch
crest size

Melospiza melodia
Myadestes townsendi
Myrmeciza longipes
Pachyptila belcheri
Parus major

bird
bird
bird
bird
bird

bird
bird

phenotypic trait

species

M, PC

BT, GRC
FR, PC

M, RS

BT, M, NBT
FR
FNR, FR
AP, SD
FR
M

FR
FNR, FR
FR
M
NS
M, RS
M
GRC
FNR
FNR
BT, NBT
BT

M
FR, NS

BS, FR, M
BS, M, GRC

FNR
NBT
BT, NBT
M, NS
SD, FNR, FR

fitness component
in femalesa

M, PC

U
U

U

BT, M, NBT
M
M
M
M
M

M
M
M
M
M
M, RS
M
U
FNR
U
M
M

BT, M
FR, M

BS, FR, M
BS, M, GRC

FNR
BT, M, NBT
BT, NBT
M, NS
SD, FNR, M

fitness component
in malesa

Murphy et al. [105], Johnson et al. [104]
Crowhurst et al. [118]
Swaddle & Witter [103], Bennett et al. [102]
Torres & Velando [74]
Rosvall [110]
Rowe & Weatherhead [183]
Roulin [184], Roulin et al. [185]
Liker & Szekely [77]
Chaine et al. [186]
Watt [187]
Madden [93]
Christenson & Leboeuf [94]
Roberts & Dunbar [188]
Robinson & Kruuk [91]
Kahlenberg et al. [95]
Ron et al. [97], Huchard & Cowlinshaw [98]
Espmark [90]
Amundsen & Forsgren [58],
Forsgren et al. [59]
Pizzolon et al. [189]

F.M
F.M
F.M
F¼M
F.M
F¼M
F¼M
U
F¼M
F.M
F.M
F.M
F.M
F.M
F.M
F.M
F.M
F¼M

Brandtmann et al. [190]
Wong et al. [191]
Baldauf et al. [192]

U
U
F¼M

U

(Continued.)

Langmore et al. [67]
Gowaty [181], Siefferman & Hill [182]

F,M
F.M

F¼M
F¼M

Arcese & Smith [177]
George [115]
Fedy & Stutchbury [113]
Bretagnolle [156], Bretagnolle et al. [178]
Norris [82], Slagsvold [81],
Jarvi & Bakken [179]
Griggio et al. [119,121,122,180]
Daunt et al. [25]

source

F¼M
F.M
F¼M
F¼M
F.M

emphasis on
ecological
competitionb
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taxon
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Drosophila
melanogaster
Drosophila serrata
Gryllus campestris
Onthophagus
sagittarius
Polistes exclamans

insect

thoracic appendage size

ornamented wings, tibia

facial pattern

cuticular hydrocarbons
aggression
horns

aggression

colour
colour
colour
colour
tail
eyestalk length

colour

M

M

FR, NS

M
M, PC
FR

FNR, FR

M,
AH, BS
AH, BS
M
SD
NF

AH, BS

BS, FR

PC
AP
AH?, RS

fitness component
in femalesa

U

M

M

M
U
FR, M

M, FNR, FR

U
U
Signal absent
BT, M
U
FNR, FR, M

Signal absent

M

M
AP, M
Signal absent

fitness component
in malesa

Summers [80]
Daly & Myers [147], Summers et al. [148]
Cuadrado [193]
Baird & Sloan [194], Baird [195],
Lappin & Husak [196]
Chan et al. [142]

F.M
F.M
U
F.M

Chenoweth & Blows [63]
Rillich et al. [204]
Watson & Simmons [85,86]
Lin [85], Thornhill & Alcock [89],
Tibbetts & Sheehan [87]
Bussiere et al. [205]
South & Arnqvist [206]

F.M
F¼M
U
F.M
F.M

F¼M

F¼M

LeBas & Marshall [143]
Cooper & Crews [197], Hager [141]
Watkins [198]
Weiss [199]
Fox et al. [200]
Panhuis & Wilkinson [201],
Al-kairulla et al. [202]
Nilsen et al. [76], Vrontou et al. [203]

U
Ug
Ug
F,M
F.M
F,M

U

source

emphasis on
ecological
competitionb

Aspects of fitness: AH, anti-harassment; AP, anti-predator; BS, breeding status (e.g. stage of reproduction, perhaps to minimize harassment); BT, breeding territory; FNR, food, but not related to
reproduction; FR, food for reproduction/offspring; M, matings (including suppression of reproduction in competitors, mate-guarding, etc.); NBT, non-breeding territory; NS, nest/egg site; PC, parental care
(either signalling parental quality or maintaining high parental care from partner by excluding additional mates), RS, reproductive success; SD, social dominance; GRC, general reproductive competition
where fitness component is not known (dominance, mates, reproductive status); NF, trait studied but no function identified; U, unknown.
b
Codes indicate whether competition for ecological rather than sexual resources was biased towards females (F . M), males (F , M) or neither sex (F ¼ M). Some examples are as follows: species in which
both sexes use signals to attract mates, but only females use them to defend ecological resources are listed as F . M; species in which males use signals to attract mates and defend ecological resources,
whereas female signals appeared to be non-adaptive, are listed as F , M; and species in which both sexes use signals for mate attraction (or resource defence) with equal intensity are listed as F ¼ M. In some
cases, the emphasis was unknown (U).
c
Fitness components similar, but female more aggressive in defence of breeding territory.
d
No known ecological component to fitness.
e
Empirical study shows that the signal correlates with condition or reproductive success, but signal function remains unclear.
f
Trait differs between sexes, e.g. different colour or location.
g
Ornamented females reject males.

a

insect

insect

insect

insect
insect
insect

reptile
reptile
reptile
reptile
reptile
insect

Rhamphomyia
longicauda
Sabethes cyaneus

Ctenophorous
maculosus
Ctenophorus ornatus
Holbrookia propinqua
Microlophus occipitalis
Sceloporus virgatus
Uta stansburiana
Cyrtodiopsis dalmanni

reptile

colour, aggression

aggression
colour pattern
colour

Dendrobates auratus
Dendrobates pumilio
Chamaeleo
chamaeleon
Crotophytus collaris

amphibian
amphibian
reptile

reptile

phenotypic trait

species

taxon

Table 1. (Continued.)
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latter viewpoint and West-Eberhard’s [12] definition of
social selection, wherein sexual selection is a special
form of social selection [41].
Placing aspects of fitness within this framework is
necessarily somewhat subjective. Some aspects are
easily assigned, such as competition for mates, which
falls squarely within sexual selection, and which clearly
occurs in both sexes. Greyer areas relate to variation
within categories. Thus, the defence of breeding territories may involve different processes of selection
depending on whether the territories are solely for
mate attraction (sexual selection) or food (social selection). We highlight these ambiguous cases by placing
them over the boundary between sexual and nonsexual social selection. Illustrating aspects of fitness
on this framework raise two key points: sexual and
non-sexual selection are often impossible to disentangle using the information currently available, and
social selection is better at capturing most forms of
selection on ornamental traits.
On the concept map (figure 1), we also varied the
size of codes in relation to the number of cases identified in our survey, revealing a strong contrast between
the sexes. In line with traditional sexual selection
theory [22,23,48], male traits often function in competition for matings, whereas female traits mediate
competition for a range of resources, associated
mainly with reproduction. In particular, competition
for mates was twice as frequent in males compared
with females (51 versus 27 cases), whereas females
were more likely than males to compete for resources
such as nest sites (nine versus four cases) and parental
care (eight versus one case). Again, the implication is
clear—the framework of sexual selection has shortcomings in both sexes, but it works better for males
than for females.
Finally, we classified each case according to differences between the sexes in their overall emphasis on
ecological competition rather than matings, focusing
solely on the function of ornamental traits, and
taking into account all aspects of fitness reported in
each study. This classification reveals that it is more
common for ecological competition to be important
for females than for males (figure 2). Moreover, this
difference between the sexes would probably be
further accentuated if we included cases of male-only
ornamentation, rather than restricting the survey to
traits expressed in both sexes.
The main conclusions we draw from this exercise
(figures 1 and 2) are that (i) Darwin’s concept of
sexual selection can regularly be applied to females
as well as males, (ii) the function of ornamental traits
varies widely in both sexes, (iii) most aspects of fitness
are difficult to assign with any confidence to sexual
selection, (iv) many selective mechanisms are a
better fit with West-Eberhard’s theory of social selection and (v) social selection is especially relevant to
females, as they more often compete over ecological
rather than sexual resources. We therefore argue that
the long-standing narrow focus on sexual selection
may have clouded our view, and that social selection provides a better framework for understanding
the complex array of processes driving ornamental
trait evolution in both sexes, particularly in females.
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2012)
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Figure 2. Summary of sex differences in the relative importance of ecological competition, based on data in table 1
(excluding uncertain cases). Species (n ¼ 64) are divided
into categories denoting whether the emphasis on competition for ecological resources was biased towards females
(F . M), males (F , M), or neither sex (F ¼ M). The
sexual bias of emphasis on ecological competition was determined either by the difference between males and females in
ecological versus sexual components of fitness (figure 1), or
by the strength of competition within categories. See table 1
for further details of assignment to categories.

(f) The selection continuum
The scattered distribution of codes in figure 1 reflects
the fact that ornamental traits have a variety of functions, and that their link with reproduction ranges
from direct to very indirect. Some traits have multiple
functions in both sexes, from mate attraction to predator deterrence or avoidance [159,180,207 – 208].
Others have a single function that is difficult to assign
to any particular theory of selection. Overall, given
the role of ornamental traits in numerous contexts
unrelated to reproduction [42,209,210], selection on
such traits is best characterized as a continuum running
from sexual selection to natural selection (figure 3).
One of the main implications of this continuum is
that evidence for sexual selection does not rule out
the importance of other processes. Thus, even though
sexual selection is widespread in females, it should
not be inferred without considering contexts that
favour non-sexual forms of social selection.
The tendency to interpret ambiguous results in
the light of sexual selection is particularly widespread in
studies of female or mutual ornamentation [19,25,26,
212–214]. Most researchers assume that, if ornaments
correlate with condition or breeding success, they must
function in mate choice, ignoring the fact that those
traits may function mainly in social competition over
ecological resources. Likewise, aggression in the breeding season is often assumed to be about mates or
mating opportunities. Research on chacma baboons,
for example, revealed that female–female aggression
increases when more females are fertile, leading to the
conclusion that aggression is ‘associated with access to
mates’ [98]. However, the data do not rule out competition for fecundity via reproductive suppression, or
indeed hormonally induced aggression unrelated to
matings [215].
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non-sexual

Figure 3. Female traits mediate competition in different social contexts that span a continuum from pure Darwinian sexual
selection over matings (left, red) to pure non-sexual social competition over ecological resources like food and winter territories
(right, blue), as well as natural selection in the form of predator-avoidance. This continuum runs from ornaments on the left to
weapons (and anti-predator signals) on the right, though many traits have multiple functions at different points along
the continuum. Clockwise from upper left: Irediparra gallinacea, Aethia cristatella, Icterus pustulatus, Ovis aries, Eumomota
superciliosa, Erithacus rubecula, Onthophagus sagittarius, Lamprotornis superbus, Sceloporus virgatus and Rhamphomyia longicuada.
See table 1 for fitness contexts for all species, except Irediparra gallinacea [211], where females compete for males, and
Lamprotornis superbus [68], where females may compete for mates, reproductive opportunities or territories. Placement of
some species along the sexual–non-sexual continuum is speculative because the fitness components underlying competition
are poorly known. See acknowledgements for photo credits.

It is also clear that mechanisms underlying ornamental traits should not be assumed to relate
exclusively to reproduction. For example, studies of
female ornaments in dark-eyed juncos (Junco hyemalis)
assume that the main route to fitness is increased
reproductive success [27], but the same signals are
also known to mediate dominance interactions over
food during the non-breeding season [216]. Similarly,
patterns of variation in male eyestalks of diopsid flies
are generally thought to be driven entirely by sexual
selection [217], even though provisioning experiments
show that they also increase access to food [201]. Even
in Drosophila melanogaster, one of the most intensively
studied organisms, behavioural traits long assumed to
be sexual displays actually relate to aggressive defence
of food [218]. It seems likely that the predominance of
the sexual selection paradigm has resulted in an overemphasis on the role of sexual interactions in the study of
such ornamental traits, particularly in females.
Evidence for mate choice also needs to be interpreted
cautiously because individuals may choose mates on the
basis of competitive ability. In particular, when cooperative defence of resources is key to maximizing fitness, it
may be critical to choose a mate that can help with
defence. If resource defence is mediated by an ornamental trait, then that trait may be preferred because it
represents improved access to space and food (resources
only partly related to fecundity). This process may
explain the preponderance of mutual ornaments
in cases where both sexes defend territories [9,12,
219–221]. Crucially, the role of social selection as a
key driver of ornamental trait evolution is difficult to
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2012)

rule out in these cases, even when mating preferences
for ornaments are demonstrated.

7. LINKING SOCIAL CONTEXTS AND SEXUAL
PATTERNS OF ORNAMENTATION
In this section, we summarize the main sources of
selection on female ornamental traits, and discuss
the extent to which they are likely to reflect social
selection. Synthesizing the results of our survey of
empirical studies (table 1), the following contexts
appear in the literature:
— Mutual sexual selection is one of the main explanations for ornamentation in both sexes [52,72],
though it has rarely been demonstrated convincingly. Many studies provide only indirect evidence
for mutual mate choice, and mate choice itself
does not necessarily equate to sexual selection
[15]. We still know relatively little about how individuals gain from choosing ornamented mates—the
benefits could accrue from enhanced parental care
or ability to defend territories, or to a number
of other factors that fall outside the core ideas of
sexual selection.
— Mutual social selection (a term we introduce here) is
a broader mechanism that may more correctly
explain many putative cases of mutual sexual selection. Mutual social selection applies whenever
mutual mechanisms extend beyond sexual selection, for example when mates choose each other
on the basis of ornamental traits linked to
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dominance in social competition. Mutual social
selection also occurs when ornamental traits
function in pair coordination, i.e. when they facilitate coordination and synchronization of breeding
activities, and thereby enhance fecundity by
improving breeding success [17]. The plumes and
soft-part colours of grebes, herons and other waterbirds are possible examples, as these ornaments
appear to serve a purpose long after mate choice
is completed, making them difficult to fit into the
framework of sexual selection.
— Individual social selection (the default non-sexual
form of social selection) occurs when there is not
necessarily anything mutual (i.e. reciprocal) about
the action of selection. Thus, pairs may cooperate
to defend territories, and signal as a coalition to
deter rival pairs [222], without any inter-sexual
preference for the signal. Weapons and other signals of social dominance (e.g. badges of status)
are always shaped by individual social selection.
This topic has received much attention in the
study of males [42,43,159,223], but our literature
review suggests that the same mechanism may be
widespread in females. We also note that, unlike
sexual selection and mutual social selection, individual social selection can extend beyond species
boundaries via interspecific competition [174].
— Indirect social selection may apply when traits mediate competition in social groups containing
relatives [131], and where fitness benefits accrue
to relatives (i.e. competitors gain fitness through
kin selection, or other forms of indirect selection).
In many cases, it will be difficult to distinguish
between direct and indirect fitness benefits, but
where the competitors are reproductively sterile,
as in eusocial organisms, only indirect fitness
benefits are feasible. Thus, selection for a ‘greenbeard’ gene in Solonopsis ants [224] provides a
plausible example of indirect social selection as it
involves sterile workers identifying and killing all
queens lacking the relevant allele, apparently
based on an odour cue.
8. WHY WE NEED A SOCIAL SELECTION
FRAMEWORK
We have outlined a number of social and ecological
contexts where sexual selection may either be a less
important driver of evolution than social selection, or
perhaps not involved at all. These contexts cover the
types of examples that have led other authors to
attack the Darwinian framework of sexual selection
as a failed theory [225], or to suggest replacing it
with alternatives [34]. To work around these issues,
and to accommodate often conspicuously different
mechanisms in males and females, some authors
have suggested classifying female-mediated mechanisms under natural selection [226], whereas others
have suggested expanding sexual selection to include
all forms of reproductive competition [3].
Unfortunately, these approaches bring problems of
their own. On the one hand, invoking natural selection
obscures the social dynamics of the underlying mechanisms. On the other hand, expanding traditional
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B (2012)

sexual selection theory to include all of reproduction
moves far from Darwin’s original concept, and still
misses some sources of selection, particularly in
females (figure 1). Moreover, these solutions do not
resolve the general problem that similar traits can be
produced by different forms of selection (figure 3).
It could be argued that we should simply abandon
names for different selective forces altogether, and
instead focus on identifying the components, intensity
and targets of selection themselves [3,31]. This makes
good sense, but we suggest that classifying selection
into broad categories—even when boundaries are
blurred (figure 1)—provides useful guidance when
designing, explaining or interpreting empirical studies.
We favour the alternative route suggested by WestEberhard [12], who argued that sexual selection
should be retained intact, but that it is more usefully
nested within the general framework of social selection. This seems to us a superior solution because it
helps to clarify that similar traits arise in reproductive
and non-reproductive contexts, and provides us with
different labels for these contexts. These labels force
us to be explicit about the components of fitness driving the evolution of traits in each sex. Thinking in
terms of social selection therefore provides a more
complete framework for disentangling the contrasting
dynamics of aggression and competition in both
sexes [75,76].
One of the main arguments against adopting a
social selection framework is that it may be difficult
to distinguish clearly between non-sexual and sexual
selection [3]. However, this reasoning ignores the
nested relationship of sexual selection within the
broader framework of social selection, and the fact
that traits can function in multiple ambiguous contexts
(figure 1). We believe the logic should be inverted: it is
necessary to adopt social selection as our fundamental
framework precisely because it is so difficult to rule out
selection arising from social interactions in non-sexual
contexts. A major advantage of social selection theory
is that it reduces the arbitrariness and confusion
caused by applying the concept of sexual selection to
all socially mediated processes driving the evolution
of ornamental traits. In effect, social selection serves
as an important catch-all term encompassing the full
array of interactions within the social environment,
and is particularly useful when the link between
selection and reproduction is unclear [174,227].
Social selection is useful not only in terms of a
conceptual framework, but because it also helps to
resolve questions arising from a narrow focus on
sexual selection. It can explain confusing patterns of
trait expression [33,228], and it can provide the missing
component of fitness in studies of evolution. For
example, sexual selection struggles to explain cases in
which the fitness costs of an ornament are not matched
by gains in mating success [229], whereas the social
selection framework points to the additional fitness
accrued from social dominance in non-sexual contexts.
9. WHERE NEXT?
Social mechanisms have already been incorporated
into theoretical studies that define social selection as
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the effects on the fitness of one individual that directly
result from traits of interacting individuals [30,38].
This definition is useful in that it widens the focus
beyond the competitive processes highlighted by
West-Eberhard [12], and incorporates other forms of
interaction, such as cooperation. Quantitative genetic
models designed to capture indirect genetic effects
[230] provide a promising toolkit, and should continue
to be developed and refined into a formal theoretical framework for social selection. However, theoretical
models can tell us little about the balance of contexts
underpinning selection on ornamental traits in realworld scenarios—they do not clarify how traits function
across different social contexts, and how these functions
contribute to fitness. For this, we need explicit tests of
social selection theory, which tends to be overlooked
in empirical studies.
To deepen our understanding, empiricists need to
consider the potential role of alternative resources—
beyond matings, and even beyond reproductive success—in driving selection via social interactions. This is
particularly important in females as so much female–
female competition targets ecological resources, but
it is also worth revisiting studies of males because
male–male competition for mates and breeding opportunities are probably less important in some social
contexts than is currently believed. These questions
may lend themselves to meta-analytical approaches and
broad-scale comparative analyses.
Our survey of literature (table 1) also suggests that
we need a broader sample of contexts and taxa. Successful paradigms such as sexual selection tend to be
self-reinforcing because researchers pick systems that
are ideal for studying the central questions. Evolutionary studies have tended to focus on species with
extravagant male-biased ornamentation, where sexual
selection seems an obvious driver of trait evolution.
This bias is being corrected to some extent by a
recent focus on social mammals [2,66] and mutually
ornamented birds [6], but the questions still tend to
be viewed from the perspective of sexual selection.
Insects, fish, mammals and birds offer a wealth of systems for testing hypotheses about the role of female
ornaments in both sexual and non-sexual contexts.
Tropical regions in particular are home to a multitude
of poorly known species with exaggerated traits in
females [6].
10. CONCLUSIONS
West-Eberhard’s [12] concept of social selection
encompasses all traits and mechanisms involved in
social interactions, and therefore focuses attention on
the full spectrum of contexts that favour the evolution
of ornamental traits, while leaving the original concept
of sexual selection intact. Social selection thus provides a consistent framework for studying socially
mediated mechanisms of selection, for understanding
the separate influences of competition and cooperation, and for the language we use when talking about
trait evolution in different social contexts. We argue
that this theory deserves greater prominence as a
potential solution to the current debate about how
ornamental traits evolve in females.
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Sexual selection can logically be considered a
nested subset of social selection, but the boundary
between these categories is somewhat arbitrary. In
effect, socially mediated selection for ornamental
traits falls along a continuum from purely sexual to
purely non-sexual forms of social selection. Studies
of phenotypic evolution in males and females are currently difficult to classify along this sexual – non-sexual
selection continuum because in most systems we still
have only a superficial understanding of the mechanisms that have shaped ornamental traits. Social
selection provides a broader perspective that not only
can help to remedy this problem, but also can reveal
the underlying links between patterns of social
organization and patterns of trait evolution. We
need to make fuller use of this framework when
designing and interpreting studies of selection on
animal phenotypes.
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